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We are very proud to announce that The National
School of the Arts was named Best Performing
Public Secondary School in District 11,
Top
Performing School Circuit 2 and Top School Annual
National Assessment Grade English at the GDE
District Awards at the beginning of the year.

Congratulations to the following drama
learners for their hard work in 2014.
Grade 8
Best Actor: Kian McLeod
Best Actress: Angelica Ndlovu
Most improved: Khumo Masekoane
Grade 9
Best Actor: Paballo Ndlovu
Best Actress: Tiisetso Ntshegang
Most improved: Iza Sithole
Grade 10
Best Actor: Antonio Van Lendt
Best Actress: Puleng Mohlabi
Most improved: Hannah Rae Savage

Teacher Awards:
Top Teacher for Mathematical Literacy:
Mr Juan Basson
Top Teacher for Visual Arts: Mr Walter Daniels
Top Teacher for Design: Mrs Anthousa Sotiriades
Top Teacher for Drama: Mrs Tiffany Higgo
Learner Awards:
Top
Top
Top
Top
Top

Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever
Achiever

Design: Kayleigh La Grange
Music: Keenan John Meyer
Dance Studies: Kiruna-Lind Devar
Visual Arts: Sandi Mthiyane
Drama: Sboniso Thombeni

The National School of the Arts are absolutely
thrilled with the results.

Grade 11:
Best Actor: Sibusiso Nhlapo
Best Actress: Taryne Isaacs
Most improved:
Timothy van Graan & Tinyiko Masendi.

MasterChef SA

Lorna Maseko (Dance 2000) reached
the Top 6 in MasterChef South Africa
Celebrity challenge. Coming from a
“strictly ballet background,” TV
presenter and businesswoman Lorna
Maseko knows all about discipline
and hard work. Having danced for 23
years, she has a fighting spirit when
it comes to competition, which she’ll
be bringing into the kitchen. When it
comes to food, she loves hosting and
believes
that
“presentation
is
everything”, but also confesses to
being a comfort-food chef. She is
cooking for the Rivers Foundation,
an organisation travelling to different
schools, feeding hungry children.

Catch Karabo Ntshweng (Drama
2009) on 94.7 Highveld Stereo
every Sunday between
18h00-21h00. Karabo is a
talented, outgoing bubbly young
lady who simply loves to entertain.
She started her career at age 11,
on SABC1's popular youth
programme YO-TV, then went on
to present the long running Multifaith magazine show Spirit Sundae.
She is a voice over artist for ads
and animations, an MC, radio
presenter on 94.7 Highveld Stereo
and has recently just completed
her BA degree in Psychology and
Anthropology at Wits University.

Thomas Dweba (Music
Grade 11) passed his
audition for the
Johannesburg Youth
Orchestra. Congrats!

Drama Oscars

Zethu Dlomo (Drama
2006) won the award for
Best Performance by a
Newcomer / Breakthrough
(Male/Female) The Brett
Goldin Award.

Africa Luxury and
Wealth Summit 2015
Kristen Malan (Art 1978) was one
of the speakers at the Africa Luxury
and Wealth Summit 2015. Kristen
Malan is an award winning fine
jewellery designer specialising in
bespoke commissions. Her creative
career started in advertising after
graduating with distinction from The
National School of the Arts and completing a National Diploma in
Graphic Design. Kristen spent 20 successful years working with the
foremost advertising agencies in South Africa. A lifelong passion for
gems and the desire to create one-off, highly personal treasures for
lovers of fine jewellery seeking unique adornment was the incentive
to create her own brand, Kristen Malan – Fine Jewellery Design, in
2008. Kristen is a two time winner of the prestigious AngloGold
Ashanti South Africa Auditions gold design competition (2009/2010
and 2013/2014). She also placed second in the competition in
2011/2102. Her winning piece in 2009/2010 was announced as the
winner of the Innovation and Uniqueness in Design award in the
International Jewellery Design Excellence Awards 2011 in Hong Kong.

Wes Lauder (Drama
2006) has been nominated
Best Performance by an
Actor in a Supporting
Role / Cameo for the
Naledi Theatre Awards.
Also the Sketch, Secret
Ballot has been nominated
for a Best Ensemble
Production award at the
Naledi Theatre Awards
2015 with performer
Lereko Rex Mfono
(Drama 2010).

Kate D’Hotman (Art 2002) is Head
Chef at Bon Appetit Films. She is a
jack-of-all-trades with a proven track
record in Directing, Scripting, Editing
and Producing. After finishing 5 years
at The National School of the Arts, she
went on to study Photography at
Pretoria Technikon before finding her
true passion in Film at AFDA
Johannesburg, where she graduated
Summa Cum Laude.

Kate D’Hotman

Since then, she has worked in Film,
TV, Corporate videos, online videos,
music videos and just about everything
in-between. Her network of talented
freelancers team up with her in the
kitchen, helping to serve up mouthwatering video content each and every
time. She also makes a mean lasagne.

Desney Ingwersen nee Bouwer
(Dance 1998) is a Pilates
Instructor at Sandton Pilates. She
was previously a professional
Ballet dancer (State Theatre
Ballet company) and attained her
Teachers qualification in ballet
(Cecchetti
method).
Desney
qualified in Pilates - BASI
method (2002) speciality focus
on rehab, working closely with
brilliant physiotherapists.
She is also an experienced
Surgical Rep, working in theatre
with
Neuro
&
Orthopaedic
surgeons and recently returned
full time to her original passion
of teaching Pilates.

Musonda Kabwe (Art 2012)
was one of the 5 South African
illustrators who made their
mark at the Design Indaba Expo
2015 as Emerging Creatives.
A graphic design student at the
Cape Peninsula University of
Technology, Musonda Kabwe
creates digital and hand-drawn
illustrations, specialising in fine
pencil and pen tonal portraits.
He has applied his graphic style,
which captures the dynamism of
comic book illustrations to Tshirts, fine art poster prints,
badges and stickers.

Louis Viljoen (Drama
2001) won 2 awards at the
recent Fleur du Cap Theatre
Awards.
* Best New South African
Script: The Kingmakers
* Rosalie van der Gucht
Prize for New Directors:
The Kingmakers and The
Pervert Laura.

Thulani Mthethwa (Drama
2014): "A special word of
thanks to the NSA for the
opportunities that it
offered. Kelly Bates, Jessica
Pitschlitz , Nkosi Cengani,
Siba Qoba and myself all
got a role in a film that has
done tremendously well
overseas at several film
festivals. The movie is
named Necktie Youth and I
auditioned for it whilst at
NSA.
Hehe! Talk about good
luck!".

The SA National Community
Theatre
Association
(Sancta)
held its 34th AGM and 10th
Annual Full-Length Plays Awards
on 21 February at the Hillbrow
Theatre.

The National School of the Arts
walked away with several awards
for the following productions:
Freedom Songs
- Best Production in Song: Elise
van Heerden and Susan Swart
- Best Director in Song: Elise van
Heerden and Susan Swart
- Best Actor in Song: Lead singer
in “Homeless”

- Best Actress in Song: Pamela
Hlabangwana
- Best Technical in Song: The
Orchestra
Sweet Charity
- Best Actress in a Musical:
Kiruna Devar
- Best Cameo in a Musical: Siba
Qoba
Dance Spectrum 2014
- Best Production in Dance:
Manuel Norambuena
- Best Director in Dance:
Manuel Norambuena
- Best Actor in Dance: Lwazi
Mzimase
- Best Actress in Dance:
Kearebetswe Mogotsi
- Best Ensemble in Dance:
Gillian Bonegio
- Best Choreographer in Dance:
Manuel Norambuena
The Margaret Wray trophy for
Special Technical Excellence in
Dance: Cassandra Parsons for
Ballet Costumes for Dance
Spectrum2014.

Mahlatse Sachane (Dance
2014) from Alex has been
accepted into Joburg
Ballet’s Aspirant
Programme for 2015.
Mahlatse passed matric
with a Distinction and a
Bachelors admission, and
attained a Silver certificate,
a Gold certificate and two
half colours for Dance
Performance and Musical
Theatre. Well done!

Dineo Moeketsi (Cont Music 2007) will be one of the judges at The
Ackermans Style Squad 2015 Competition, which is an online blogging
competition for South Africa’s young, up-and-coming fashion interest
bloggers (9-13 years).
This stunning celebrity is hot property on the SA entertainment scene.
Dineo's many talents are built on her education at the New School
University in New York. She is an actress, singer, dancer and TV
presenter. She also presented O News and 411 for Channel O, V-Prime
and V-Entertainment on Vuzu, and co-hosted the 2011 Channel O
Music Video Awards. Furthermore, she presented the Big Brother TV
Final in 2011 and featured as the Red Carpet Host at V-Entertainment
and O-Access's 54th Annual Grammy Awards.
"I've learnt that no matter how well things go in your life, you have to
stay humble and true to yourself, consider others and remember where
you come from."

Kgomotso Christopher
(Drama 1997) has been
nominated as Outstanding
Lead Actress (Isidingo) for
the Royalty Soapie Awards
2015.

Zoë Modiga (Music 2011)
performed at the Cape
Town International Jazz
festival.
She
attended
school at The National
School of the Arts where
she studied classical piano,
clarinet and singing. She is
currently doing her third
year at the South African
Music
College
UCT,
majoring in Jazz Vocals.
This singer, songwriter and performer has been a part of celebrated
festivals such as the Aardklop Festival, Artscape Youth Jazz Festival,
UCT Jazz Festival, Joy of Jazz and The Cape Town International Jazz
Festival. She has shared stages with Gloria Bosman, Matthew Gold,
The Kiffness, Breakfast Included, the Frank Paco Ensemble, Mark
Fransman, and Marcus Wyatt. She aspires to pursuing a multi
faceted career where her singing, song writing and performing is
challenged, revered, inspired and influential.
Winner of the 2015 Open Mic series, Zoe's undeniable talent and
stage presence have inspired festival organisers to up the main prize
of her performing at CTIJF free concert to include a performance at
the main festival.

Daniel J Lazarus (Art 1996) is
the key creative mind behind
Capricorn Digital in London.
Excelling to the top of his class
in fine arts and graphic design,
he then embarked on a career
in digital design and animation.
Since 1998 Daniel has been
fine-tuning his 3D and motion
graphics skills to become one
of the most talented artists in
his domain. Before founding
Capricorn Digital, he worked
for
various
agencies,
progressing from 3D animator
to Creative Director. Daniel is
responsible for managing and
directing the creative team and
also acts as lead animator and
visual effects artist.

Karen Zoid (Drama 1996)
and Jak de Priester visited
NSA to film a part of her
interview for the program,
Reis Na Gister, which aired
on kykNET on 7 April. NSA
is fortunate that Karen
wanted to tell the viewers
about NSA and especially
NSA Hostel and her time
here at school as one of
the places that she holds
close to her heart.

If you still don’t have a
MySchool card, please apply
for one list The National
School of the
Arts as your beneficiary (you
can have up to 3). It’s so
easy to do, costs
you nothing and has the
potential to be a great
source of much-needed
income for NSA.
New card: https://
www.myschool.co.za/
supporter/apply/
Charmaine Buttrick nee
Olley (Art 1990) did this
body painting for the premier
of a new South African film
Strikdas (Bow Tie).

Lost card: https://
www.myschool.co.za/
cardholders/lost-your-card

Matthew Yousef Herbst (Art
1992) is the Art Director at
Y magazine, which is a free
weekly publication in Oman,
Arabian Peninsula, that
brings its readers quality,
thought provoking,
community sensitive views
and raises awareness on
boundary scaling issues.
Matthew attended the
Johannesburg Art, Ballet,
Drama and Music School
before going on to work as a
mixed medium artist and
designer. He has also
freelanced as an independent
creative director in the UK,
Europe and the Middle East.

Fatima Kgomo (Drama 2011) is
the new venue manager at
Bassline. She has obtained her
Bachelors degree with flying
colors for television writing and
directing and now has ventured
into the music industry to broaden
her skills. Fatima is being trained
by the big dogs of music and soon
will also be a recording artist.
"It is with great pleasure that I
should thank NSA for grooming
me to the person I have become.
Especially to the drama
department. I learned a lot that I
apply in life today."
Students of flamenco from
all over the country are
invited to choreograph and
enter Flamenco works into
the third Festival Flamenco
which will be held at The
National School of the Arts
in Johannesburg on 20th
June.

There is no age limit for
participants. Students of all
ages and standards are encouraged to enter and experience the
stage, and broaden their performance ability.
Various sections are offered to participants in both children and
adult categories. Teachers’ own choreography and Alianza
assessment dances (for Alianza members) are accepted. There are
also choreography sections for budding choreographers.
An experienced adjudicator will be awarding the various items with
Gold, Silver, Bronze or Merit certificates as well as trophies for
outstanding performances and most promising dancers.
All professional groups to stage works are invited to the festival.
Closing date for festival entries is the 17th May. For more info
please contact the Alianza office: Fax and Tel: 011 782 3371
alianzaf@mweb.co.za

Congratulations to all our
learners who received
awards. Following are the
Top Achievers for 2014:
Grade 8:
Top Overall Achiever:
Keara Desai
Top Achiever Dance:
Koketso Koto
Top Achiever Music: Cole
Barnes and Keara Desai.
Grade 9:
Top Overall Achiever:
Mahuntsu Mhlongo
Top Achiever Art:
Joel Pifre
Top Achiever Dance:
Sam Mangold
Top Achiever Music:
Inneke Vermeulen and
Kganya Kganyago.
Grade 10:
Top Overall Achiever:
Yusra Essof,
Top Achiever Art:
Tori Bench,
Top Achiever Dance:
Evelyn
Mabikwa
Top Achiever Music:
Tebogo Tjale
Grade 11:
Top Overall Achiever:
Jordan Berry
Top Achiever Art:
Mmapilane Matabane
Top Achiever Dance:
Chelsea Roebeck
Top Achiever Drama:
Yves Lutundula
Top Achiever Music:
Nikyle Naicker and
Chesney Palmer

Louw Venter (Art 1993) in
the middle won the award
for Best Actor in a Lead
Role – TV Drama
(Swartwater) as “Francois le
Roux”. SAFTAS 2015

Artist Rhett Martyn (Art 1989) is exhibiting at Hazard, Arts on
Main, in The Maboneng Precinct from 12 April to 3 May 2015
with his solo exhibition, Drawing Horses. The exhibition seeks to
interrogate the dynamics of power. 20 years post democracy the
symbols of power and colonialism are still being challenged. His
timely exhibition Drawing Horses appears even more provocative
given the recent controversy around statues.

The Artscape Theatre
buzzed with local talent as
kykNET honoured those
that made an impact in the
theatre world over the past
year. Gerhard Marx (Art
1994) received the Fiesta
Award for Best Achievement
in Visual Arts.

In Shanghai Thula Sindi's
(Art 2001) dress went for
R35 000 at the annual
International Women's Day
fund raiser. Wow!
Oliver Hauser (Drama 2005) is the lighting designer for Arthur
Miller's The Crucible at the Arts Centre Theatre, University of
Johannesburg. Chan Marti (Drama 1995) tackles the roles of Mrs
Putnam and Rebecca Nurse.

Bettina Andrag (Art 1999) is the principal
architect and owner of Open City. Bettina is a
registered professional architect. She has a
Masters degree in Architecture (with distinction)
from the University of the Witwatersrand in
Johannesburg and a Masters degree in City
Design and Social Science (with distinction)
from the London School of Economics and
Political Science.
She has also established herself in the
professional sphere, both Internationally and in
South Africa. In 2004 she worked in Paris for
AREP on a number of transport infrastructure
projects which included both research and
design proposals for cities in China, Europe and
the Middle East. Back in Johannesburg, Bettina
was contracted to sharpCITY, and was
instrumental in managing the exhibition project
and publication for the 6th Sao Paulo
International Biennale of Architecture and
Design, 2005. After completing her studies,
Bettina took on the role of Project Architect for
a large residential development in Clifton for
Stefan Antoni Olmesdahl Truen Architects in
Cape Town and later worked on a new building
complex at the University of Cape Town for Van
Der Merwe Miszewski Architects. She also
edited the book, Cape Town Stadium: Between
the Lines, published by Griffel Media, a project
specifically timed for release during the 2010
Soccer World Cup.

Bettina won numerous awards during her
studies, including Best Student over the final
two years of study for the Professional Degree
in Architecture, best overall Architecture
graduate in her year and the prize for the
student whose designs consistently reflect
sensitivity to the environment. In 2011 she also
received the LSE Cities Prize for Academic
Excellence, awarded for outstanding academic
work across the masters programme. Bettina
founded OpenCity Architects in 2011 and is a
member of the South African Institute of
Architects, Cape Institute for Architects, South
African Council for the Architectural Profession
and Urban Design Institute of South Africa.
http://www.opencity.co.za/projects/

Hannah Barnard (Drama 1994): “It was an
honour to be at NSA. It taught me to be
professional and not only respect theatre,
but art, dance and music. Quality was never
an option there and the work that comes
from NSA is astounding. I remember
chatting to a casting director the other day
that said “anybody that comes from this
school is always on time, knows their lines
and is professional.”
I dreamed of going there from an early age and was overjoyed when my father sent me to an
audition. My first part there was Lily in the musical Annie directed by Yvette Hardy. I also loved
working with David Stevenson who gave plays new meaning. It is largely to his influence that I write
plays today. I was honoured to win a Fleur Du Cap Theatre award. I have portrayed parts like Hamlet
in Hamlet, Antigone in Antigone opposite John Kani (what an incredible man) directed by Sean Mathias
and travelled to countries like Australia and Canada with a play "Sabina's Splendid Brain". Recently I
was nominated for a Fiesta Award for Land van Skedels, a demanding role. It was set in the AngloBoer war and directed by Nicola Hanekom. Also, I appeared in series like The Prisoner.
Music is a great passion of mine, and I work with international DJs and I am also in an Electro Band
called ‘Electric Corvette’, and ‘Electric Collective’. It has been an honour to work with great directors
like Geoff Hyland, Nina Arsenault, Fred Abrahamse and Nicola Hanekom. It has not always been an
easy road, but I have always held on to my faith. Nobody can ever stop you from creating. And as my
father taught me, you are only as good as your last performance. Many blessings.”

Kagiso Sjugu Molete (Music 2007) is a specialist
teacher at Junior Jive. She started playing the violin at
the age of 10 at the African Cultural Organisation of
South Africa in Soweto under the tutorship of Mrs Sheila Masote and
Mr Michael Masote. Kagiso then went on to study classical music at
The National School of the Arts.
After matric she decided to venture into the corporate side of life
but as fate would have it music always prevailed. As a way of giving
back to ACOSA, she taught both practical (violin) and theoretical
music lessons to children and worked at the ACOSA Offices as an
Admin Intern for 2 years.
"Sharing my musical knowledge and passion with the children
through the Junior Jive programme is such a pleasant experience for
me. Seeing the smiles on the children’s faces when they have
instruments in their hands and they are “Tapping To The Rhythm”
reminds me why I decided to be part of Junior Jive."

NSA's Advancement Unit Director Trish Downing welcomes Mr
Naresh Kumar from the Consul General of India while Mela
presenter Zakeeya Patel preps for the insert for Mela - the Indian
lifestyle and entertainment show on SABC 2. The NSA also
welcomed Naresh Kumar the Consul (Comm) and Head of
Chancery at the Indian Consulate.
We are so proud to have established a relationship with the Consul
General of India in Johannesburg. Festival of Fame is a true
celebration of collaboration and cultural exchange.

Naledi Dweba (Music
2014) Kovsie first-year
music student Naledi
Dweba gets a big hug from
his foster mother, popular
South African singer Elzabé
Zietsman, during his arrival
on campus.
Photo: Sabrina Dean
Full article:
http://
www.bloemfonteincourant.c
o.za/article/5852/
Orphans-dreams-takeflight

Actor Pieter Bosch Botha
(Drama 2004) delivered a
convincing accent as he
played the lonely musician
confined in his
soundproofed apartment
as he prepares for his
evening’s work at the
opera in Double Bass at the
Sandton’s Auto & General
Theatre on the Square.

Jonathan West (Art 1998) has just returned from the UK and has
set up a mobile visionary art exhibition. Born from the desire to
bring Visionary Art into the public sphere and group consciousness,
the Psychedelic Dream Temple was conceptualised with the aim of
showcasing the world’s best visionary artists and to inspire people
to create their own Visionary Art. The Psychedelic Dream Temple is a
traveling Visionary Art exhibition featuring a variety of art ranging
from digital works through to painted originals. Not only do they
exhibit art they also create live digital and painted art as a way to
inspire others to start creating themselves. The exhibition brings a
very unique energy to an event: it gives people the chance to
experience and be submerged in the dreams and visions of our
artists up close and personal. The next exhibition will be at the
Vortex show.

https://www.facebook.com/PsychedelicDreamTemple?ref=br_tf
Lyndi Sales (Art 1991) will be exhibiting at the Art Paris Art Fair
2015. Lyndi is an artist based in Cape Town, South Africa. For the
past couple of years, she has been working on a series of
installations and artworks that seek to investigate the circumstances
surrounding the controversial Helderberg plane crash. These
constructions, made of intricately cut, pinned paper and rubber often
shed light on the fragile nature of our existence, temporality and
how chance plays a role in our lives.
She
has
held
solo
shows
internationally at Galerie Maria Lund
in Paris and Toomey Tourell in San
Francisco. Also locally in South
Africa at the Goodman Gallery, BellRoberts
Contemporary,
Joao
Ferreria and Gallery Momo galleries.
She has participated in group shows
in SA, USA, Austria, London,
Holland and Denmark. Her works can be found in major collections
in South Africa as well as collections in the USA and Europe.
She has taught as a visiting lecturer at Michaelis School of Fine Art,
University of Cape Town and University of Stellenbosch. Sales
received both her BFA (1995) and MFA (2000) from University of
Cape Town, both with distinction. Sales was a merit award winner in
the ABSA Atelier. She was a recipient of the Vermont Studio Center
grant and participated in residencies at the Vermont studio center as
well as the Frans Masereel Center in Belgium.
http://www.lyndisales.com

Jezriel Skei (Drama Grade
10) is the youngest actor
to land a best actor award
for a part in a feature film
in the history of the SA
Film and Television
Awards. In Four Corners
Skei plays Ricardo, a young
chess prodigy who must
defy the odds and stay one
step ahead of the Cape Flat
gangs in a game in which
winning or losing can
mean life or death. The
film was shot when he was
13. He is now 16.
http://
www.timeslive.co.za/
thetimes/2015/03/24/
best-actor---and-he-sonly-16

Meren Reddy (Drama
1999) was one of the
scriptwriters who won
Best Achievement in
Scriptwriting -TV Comedy
Check Coast at the recent
South African Film &
Television Awards
(SAFTAS)

Alumni Art Exhibition
Firstly, the NSA would like to thank you heartily for your efforts to contribute
to the NSA, providing works to exhibit at the NSA Alumni Exhibition during
Festival of Fame 2015 as well as the festivals before. We view this as giving
something back - not just to the NSA but the community it serves. Thank
you!
During these festivals, we have not managed to sell as many works of art as
we hoped for, but we have accomplished other very important milestones
like exposing the work of ex-learners to our attending audience which not
only serves as a window of creativity but a jolt of encouragement for others
willing to put their hand to the proverbial brush and pencil. It was great
hearing teachers say that they can't wait to start on their worksheets for their
learners. Also that the learners cannot wait to go back home and start on
their artworks...
Like any exhibition or venture of public nature, there are costs involved but
the school has managed to find a sponsor to cover the costs for this years’
exhibition. The sponsor is the on-line gallery www.artchom.com that exhibits
hand-selected fine art from across Southern Africa. Artchom.com has also
agreed to accommodate most of the works of art that was donated to the
NSA, which could be viewed in the PRIVATE COLLECTION section. There
are some amazing works of art that we are proud to present and would like
to request each and every art lover and collector to take a look and consider
supporting the NSA in a very honourable manner to help us sell these
unique works of art. A great thank you in advance.

Gift Mokhampanyane
(Grade 10 Drama 2007)
plays the role of Fanie in
Skeem Saam which airs on
SABC1 Mondays to Fridays
at 18h30.

Lastly but not least, the Digital Canvas Academy also sponsored Terrence
Maluleke's artworks by mounting, printing and stringing them so that he also
had the chance to exhibit his artworks which has received very positive
comments. (www.digitalcanvasacademy.co.za)
So once again, thank you for your support, hoping to see you next year."

Muzi Mthembu (Drama
2005): “To be an artschool
kid is to be constantly
encouraged to never give
up. I am so proud of the
success that my many
school friends are
achieving within the
discipline. Whether they
are actively hustling or are
big time nominees and
winners, the most
impressive thing about
what they do is continuing
to honor their passions. All
of them, at whatever level,
are proof to me that
dreams do come true!

Hiten Bawa (Art 2006) was
one of the finalists of the SA
Taxi Foundation Art Awards.
Hiten is currently an architect
in training with a focus on
Universal Design consultancy in
Johannesburg, South Africa. He
received
his
Bachelor
of
Technology
degree
in

Architectural Technology from
the University of Johannesburg
in 2011 and his Master of
Architecture degree from the
University of Cape Town in
2013. He had received formal
art
training
at
the
Johannesburg Art Foundation
during the years 1999-2002
and The National School of the
Arts from 2002-2006.

Hiten Bawa has participated in
the 2014 Grolsch Art Fridge
Campaign by creating work of
art on SMEG bar-sized fridges
and assisted with a fundraising
exhibition Architectural League
Cape Town hosted by the
University of Cape Town’s
Master of Architecture class of
2013.
"Hi, I am an art alumnus of NSA
and I want to share a YouTube
video with the Art Department
and the principal Leon van Gent
to show how much my
education at NSA had helped
me today. I am now a qualified
architect and a part time artist
based in Johannesburg. I was
involved in the Grolsch 400
Years campaign with other
international
artists
at
a
workshop in Amsterdam last
year September. Grolsch had
uploaded the video recently
along
with
other
artists'
interviews."
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=XXKfnP9N9Js&feature=youtu
.be

Food on the move:
Look what's popped up

The grade 8s went to the
Planetarium for the Social
Sciences excursion.
This is grade 8B.

Written by Ufrieda Ho
Sasha Simpson (Art 2000) is the concept caterer
behind Prep'ed by Sasha and the driving force behind
a foodie pop-up in High Street, Bramley.
"The food scene can be fickle. People want new
things all the time so I needed a different way to
showcase my food. My kitchen and offices are in an
office block that's nothing like a corporate park, so it
became an obvious step to transform the parking area
into the after-hours pop-up events space we've called
Unit 8," she says.
The "we" Simpson is talking about is her and her
sister, Mikasa Sonnenberg (Drama 2004), a
photographer, designer and inadvertent trend-spotter.
The sisters reinvented the parking space with lighting,
candles, plants, inventive furniture (much of it
homemade from recycled pallets) and the right vibe.
Full article: http://www.timeslive.co.za/thetimes/
2015/03/18/food-on-the-move-look-what-s-poppedup#

Image by Debbie Yasbek

Shannon Glover (Dance 2003) and Kristy Faye Errington (Dance
2003) are both the founders of Center Pointe in Johannesburg.
http://www.centrepointeza.com/
Shannon was the winner of the
RAD
Central
Gauteng
Panel
Advanced Foundation Bursary. She
was awarded her RAD Solo Seal
and was the winner of the South
African RAD Adeline Genee’ Silver
Trophy.
She
subsequently
represented South Africa at the
International Ballet Competition in
Birmingham,
U.K.
In
2004
Shannon was accepted into the
Joburg
Ballet
Graduate
Programme and began to already
perform solo roles such as the
solo in Kopano and the Role of Clara (including the Sugar Plum Fairy
Solo) in the Nutcracker. Shannon’s career was very promising as she
moved up the ranks. On September 30th, 2011 on opening night of
The Sleeping Beauty in which Shannon danced the role of Princess
Aurora she was promoted to Principal Dancer on stage in front of
the audience. She is currently still dancing with Joburg Ballet.
Kristy joined Ballet Theatre Afrikan,
where she trained and performed. In
2003 Martin Schonberg took Kristy to
the international dance competition
Prix de Lausanne, where she was
exposed to many great teachers and
choreographers. After school Kristy
concentrated on attaining her degree,
while dancing and teaching on a free
lance basis. Her studies led her to
explore dance as a form of therapy.
During this time she ran a Dance
Diversion programme for young
offenders at the Teddy Bear Clinic, as
well as organize holiday Arts programming for the community of
Nkosi’s Haven. Upon receiving her Associate qualification, Kristy
focused on inspiring the next generation of South African dancers.

Pabi Moloi and
Dineo Moeketsi
(Cont Music 2007)
on left join Tol Ass
Mo in the
rebranded new
season of Ekse
Zwakala, starting
Tuesday, 21 April
at 6pm on eTV.

Bianca Le Grange (Cont
Music 1999) on
CliffCentral, 24 March. This
sassy, sexy and gorgeous
singer, pianist, violinist and
actress is an accomplished
musician who completed
her schooling at The
National School of the Arts,
where she studied both
classical and contemporary
music. She was boosted to
the big time by the mixed
blessings of reality TV when
she appeared on the talent
search, Idols (SA), since
then her career has soared
from strength to strength.

The NMMU Department of
Music was excited to
present Asanda Mqiki
(Cont Music 2008) at
NMMU South Campus
Auditorium during March.
Asanda Mqiki is a versatile
vocalist who is determined
to set world stages on fire,
with a background in
contemporary music and
jazz, and her good humour
and good taste. Asanda
has, in her short career,
wowed audiences in
different parts of the

A magical Festival of Fame 2015
Just as we watch our learners
grow from uncertain fledgling
artists in Grade 8 to
accomplished young people
ready to take on the world
by the time they leave the
NSA, so it is when
watching
Festival
of
Fame (FoF). The festival
has
blossomed
and
matured since its inception
in 2001 to rightfully claim
the title ‘the country’s
leading Youth Arts Festival’
as acknowledged in last
year’s
prestigious
BASA
(Business & Arts South Africa)
Awards when it won the
‘Increasing Access to the Arts’
award for long-time corporate
sponsor, RMB.
Collaboration and professionalism
were hallmarks of FoF 2015, with the barre being raised across all areas of
the festival’s productions and administration. The major interdepartmental production, Fame-The Musical, under the professional
directorial leadership of Mark Hawkins and Janna Ramos-Violante
supported by a leading professional directorial team and supported by
generous professional actors (including an NSA Alumnus who played the
same part in the school’s original production in 1999!) , was a
resounding hit and helped to deliver our biggest ever public box-office.
All NSA’s other productions matched the standard with Dance Spectrum,
Umlaut – Prince of Dusseldorf, Sophiatown and the music department’s 100strong ‘It’s a Kinda Magic’ (featuring Queen & Abba’s iconic hits) drawing
brilliant reviews and wowing audiences. Learner productions were equally
well-received – innovative, exciting new works by the country’s emerging
playwrights, directors and actors. The art department’s ambitious Mandalas
project, converting the disused tennis courts into a giant Mandala, so
inspired the Indian Consulate General in South Africa that they supported the
festival by building on the Mandalas theme with a stunning exhibition of
watercolours of the ancient Monuments of India.
Our collaboration with ASSITEJ (International Association of Theatre for
Children & Young People) resulted in a feast of multi-nominated and
multi-award winning professional productions on the programme,
adding prestige and true theatrical excellence to the line-up.
FoF also got a vibrant new look thanks to another alumnus, Rui Alves,
now Executive Creative Director at leading Ad Agency Y&R who kindly
assisted with all FoF design requirements.
Thanks to all who contributed, in so many ways –time, passion, talent,
radio airtime, cash and in-kind, to FoF 2015 and especially to our main
sponsors RMB, the Arts & Culture Trust, BASA, The Indian Consulate
General of South Africa, Spier, Gearhouse Splitbeam and the school’s
major supporter, the Oppenheimer Memorial Trust.

